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THE FRENCH CONNECTION
An American Retro~pect

by

Madeleine GIGUERE

Prepared for the Fir• t International Symposium "The FrancoAmerican Presence in America" sponsored by the Centre D'Heritage
Fran o-American and Bate• College with the upport of the
~aine Council for the Humanities and Public Po~icy held at
Bate• College, April 8, 1978.
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It is difficult to drive through the eastern half of
the United ~tates without encountering French place names
f ram Castine , '1aine through Lake Champlain, Vermont~ T-Tew

~ochelle, :.Jew York: •~arietta, 01-iio: Detroit, Michigan; Duluth,
!finnesota: Dubuque, Iowa: !=it. Louis, nissouri: New Orleans,

Louisiana! ''obi le, Alabama.

Wlly?

the early explorers and settlers.

The names, of course track

Let u~ look at th~ record

of exploration of the American ~11 iddle l'!est and Northeast. [slide 1)
Here we see the tracks of Champlain exploring the coast
of New England in thP. early 1600's.

Even earlier, in 1523 and

1526 when Verrazano had heen sent out by Francois the first,

King of France, he discoveretl New York harbor and Narragansett
Bay ann exploreu the Atlantic coast from i~orth Carolina to
~ewfoundland.

In 1533 and 1534 Jacques Cartier han explored

the St. Lawrence •

which he, nrune-l as far east as r~ontreal

an(,

had wintered under th~ ~ock of Quebec.
Samuel de Champlai-n·explored the lake which bears his

name in 1609, gave the area its name, Vermont, for its green
mountains.

He explored the nttawa River, ;reached the Georgian

Bay area of Lake Hurono
Indians at their request.
.

There he spent the winter with the
nne of his companions, a hoy Etienne

<P

Brule went to live with the Indians and was the first white
man to circle Lake Erie.

~nother of Champlain's co~panions,

,lean Nicolet was the first European to explore Lake Michigan,

Green Day and the Fox River region.
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The first white man to travel from the St. Lawrence to
._,

~tlantic oc~an by the Chaudiere and Kennebec riVers, our
~rnold Trail, was the Jesuit Father Garbiel Druillette in

1646 when he answered the request of Maine Indians in the
Kennebec r~gion for a black robe--a priest-- to minister to them.
The farn.ous Arnold Trail could just as well be named
Druillette
;
Trail for the man who traversed it over a century ~efore its use
in the American Revolutionary r.·!3r.

...

Later in the 17th century, Louis Joliet and Pere "lfarquette,
the Jesuit priest, were to be the joint discoverers of the upper

""'issisaippi down as far as the Arkansas River.

There having

hecome convinced that the •"ississippi emptied into the Gulf of
~exico, they decided to turn backo

They went back along the

east bank, having come down on the west bank: thus the French
were the first among the Europeans to explore both shores of
thP. Mississippi River ..
Daniel Greysolun Sieur Duluth, the explorer and peacemaker~· won the Lake Superior and the upper nissiesippi region
for France:

It should be said that hts treatment of the Ojibiwa

Indians gained their lasting friendship just as Champlain 9 s
treat!".lent of the Algonquin tribes had won their friendship in
the early days of New France.

It was Champlain, father of

New France, who established the pattern of sending white men
to live with the Indians.

Later the French would marry Indians.

In fact the French colony in North America from the beginning
treated thetndians with a respect and accept&tce wnich
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In the 1680 1 s Robert Cavalier, Sieur de La Salle with
his companion Tonti and a small party descended the ~·1ississippi River to its mouth.

La Salle took possession of the

whole valley of the ~ississippi for France in 1682 calling the
region Louisiana.

Pierre Gaulthier de Varennes, sieur de la

Verendre was responsible for the explorations down into the
Black Hills of South Dakota.
All those black triangles on the map are Frehch forts
prior to 17 6 3.

In the vicinity of these forts were often_

the beginnings of settlements that have continued down to
contemporary times.
Nhen we study settlement patterns of North ?\rnerica we
should remember that the French, by a small margin of two
years in ~cadia, were the first Europeans to permanently
colonize Northern ~orth America.

Arid even earlier, in the

1560's there had been the short lived French outposts at the
site of today's Paris Island Marine Base in South Carolina
and one near todays Jacksonville, Florida named Fort CarolineG
~mong those forts south of the Great Lakes areas, was
Fort Duquesne, on the site of modern Pittsburgh1 Detroit,
~ichigan developed out of a French fort as did Biloxi, nississippi7 Mobile, Alabama; New Orleans and Baton Rouge, Louisiana;
Vicksburg, Mississippi.

St. Louis, Missouri was founded by the

French in the vicinity of one of their old fur trading postso
The site of Prairie du Chien - wa~ first held by th~ French as
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part of a water route from the Great Lakes ,t o the MissisHere is another view of the settlement of ~orth

sippi.

~meric~ by the French before 1713. [slid~ II].

Looking at

these two slides you can easily conclude for yourselves that
the French influences in the -period of e'JCi>lorlltion n,:iJ .early
colonization of the United States is very great indeed, particularly in that region bordering the Great Lakes and drained
by the f-'issouri-Mississippi River systemo
tory ~e
in 1803.

u.s.

acquired

by

Much of this terri-

the Louisiana Purchase from Napoleon

And in Maine we mus~1 not_ forget the "Tinter of 16u4-

1605 that Samuel de Champlain spent on St. Croix Island at the
mouth of the st. Croix River, nor of the fifty years that the
French occupied the trading post of Castine in the 17th century,
nor of the French, clergy's service to the~~ine Abenaki's -- both
spiritual and temporal whichmded with the burning of the
Indian village of Norridgewock and the killing of their Jesuit
priest Sebastian Rasle in 1722.
If France and the English colonies were enemies in the 17th
and 1st half of the 18th century -- France and the American
colonists found a common enemy in the British in the last
quarter of the 18th century during the American Revolution.
Well known is the fact of French help to the American revolutionaries.
aid.

Less well known is the extent and timing of the French
A number of factors contributed to the resolution of the
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French government to come to the support of the hmericans,
first secretly , then openly by for.:ml alliane...

Fir-Ai:

there was the factor of a common enemy--the British~ second
there was attraction of the new world with a new man for a
people who were moving toward a reconstruction of their society.
Republican simplicity aided Franklin and his colleagues in their
negotiation with the French.

The American army which defeated

Burgogne at Saratoga in 1777, a turning point of the Revolutionary
War, was largely secretly supplied by the French.

The French

playwright Beaumarchais acting as the secret agent of the French
government.

Second the French provided financial aid--not a

great deal--perhaps two percent of the total cost of the
Revolution to the American colonies--b.ut some of it at crucial
times such as $200,000 in gold which was transported to Philadelphia by the French Navy in the dark days of 1781--and contributed to staving off the complete financial collapse of the
Revolutionary cause.
The French officer volunteers. included the most capable
French engineer, Chevalier Duportail as well as the better
known Lafayette, who was so able that he was given a commission
as ~ajor-Geheral by General Washington before his twentieth
birthday.

Lafayette was instrumental in persuading the King of

France to send out an expeditionary force under Rochambeau which
helped Washington win the decisive battle of Yorktown--Yorktown
where there were as many French soldiers involved as British,
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and when one counts the personnel on the French fleet the
French involved in this crucial battle of the American Revolution greatly out numbered Washington°s regulars and the state
militias involvedo

Lafayette, who was there announced the

surrender of the British to the French government, in terms
of the classic French drama ''The play is over, the fifth
act has come to an end,." (1781)

But'the most important con!

tribution of the French to the American Revolution is one whose
bi-centenial we are celebrating this year, the treaties of amity
and commerce and that of alliance signed February 2, 1778.
main thing

The

was a promise that neither nation would lay down

arms until Great Britain recognized American independence.
Eleven days after the signing of these treaties, the British
Parliament passed a conciliatory bill, offering the ,unerican
colonists more than the se:.,t~D.cS Continental Congress had
demanded, as much as Adams, Wilson and Jefferson had suggested
in 1774-1775.

A royal commission headed by the Earl of Car-

lisle was sent over to negot~ate with Congress on this basiso
It had the power to concede to any other insistent American
demands "short of open and avowed independence."

But it was

too late, the support of the French for independence was
known to the American Congress by the time the royal commission
arrived to negotiate. ~nn~rGse refused to negotiate unless American independence was first recognized. Gi ·,"~?.1 the British
,,
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government's willingness to make concessions on all points
except independence, one can raise the question "Would have
Congress insisted on independence without the French Alliance?"
To put it in today's terms, without the French Alliance would
the American separatist faction been able to prevail or would
the American colonies have accepted autonomy in domestic
affairs with continued allegiance to the British Crown?

Un-

doubtedly the French Alliance had engaged the honor of the
com1try to France.
There is no doubt that the men of New France and of old
France contributed to the development of what is today the
United States of A,11Jerica.

What about the women?

Were they

the weak sex, dependent and submissive as the popular image
of the French woman indicates.

First, we have to remember

that the women of New France were pioneer women facing the
same difficulties that their English neighbors to the south
experienced during the 17th through 19th centuries.

They ran

their households under very difficult conditions--indeed--one
of rq great grandmothers, whose husband cleared land, had never
had anything but a beaten dirt floor under her feet until she
was middleage.

They were butcher, bake and candle-makers on

their subsistence farms--and manned guns in case of attack as
did the fourteen year old Madelaine de Verchlres in 1692 who,
in the absence of her parents, sustained a siege of a week with
her two young brothers, two soldiers and an old man.
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In addition to the hardy housewives th~re were great
women of the early religious communities including fvladame

de la Pelterie who in 1639 brought to Quebec

·':hree Ursulune

nuns (including the great '-'arie de !'Incarnation) to open a

school.

Of Marie de !'Incarnation it was said she combined

in perfect alliance the contemplative life ~nd th~ active life,
she embodied the good sense and spiri.t of order, with cilear
ideas--even of the dark night of the soul, charming, humble
yet determined, melancolic yet joyouso

Bossuet called her,

referring to the great mystic, the Theresa of New France.
The Ursuline Vice-Province of New England stems from this 1639
foundation.
In 1642 the stout-hearted sai1:1tly nurse Jeanne Mance, a
lay woman, arrived with Paul de Chorneday, ~ieur de Maisonneuve

to help found the Ville Marie de Montreal.

For fifteen ye~rs

she wa~ the only nurse in the hospital she founded for the infant communi.ty.

A9

Jeanne r-~ance became aided by the nursing

sisters, Hospi talieres de la Fleche, also in '4ontreal Marguerite
Bourgeois be,gan teaching Chr·ist.ianit~, in a; stone stable which

she followec: up two years later by founding the educational

Congregaticr1 of the Sister cif Hotre Dame.

One of the great

flowers of E'rench Canada~ this order was at ~t. Pa·trick' s
School here in Le-wiston for many yea:cs ~

The last of the great

women of New Franc;~ that I want to ro~ntion is Jlfargueri te

,!'J'Yc,uville ~ilo as a •.d.tltm in the 173~Pa m;l.n.i:~t-:;J::1cd
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to the poor, the aged and sick.

Other pious women joined

with her and eventually founded the Institute of the Sisters
of Charity--our Grey Nuns~ ~hey were 4!oncerned with the lepers,
the victims of cancer and others not then received by the public
hospital-- Among these were the alcoholics-- and today the
Grey Nuns of Lewiston are preparing to further one of the original good works of their founders--in their proposed Alcoholic
Rehabilitation Unit--to be attached to their dynamic institution, St. Mary 0 s General Hospital.

These dauntless women,

Marie de l'Incarnation, Jeanne Mance, Marguerite Bourgeois,
Madeleine de Vercheres, Margerite d'Youville as well as the other
religious foundresses have had worthy successors on U.S. soil
not only in our religious institutions, but also among our lay
women as dauntless mothers of large families, sturdy single
women--often the pillars of their families, keepers of boarding
houses, workers in mills and sh6ps, all showing the devotion,
organization and autonomy of their ancestors.
The Franco-American woman is not the weak dependent woman
~at many imagine.

She is strong--une femme forte.

even shows up among children.

And this

Anthropologist Peter Wolfson

in his study of Vermont third graders found his Franco girls
more self-reliant than the Anglo-girls--they were less likely
to ask for help with homework than even their male class-mates.
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When we look at the contributions of the Franco-Americans, we must credit the women as well as the men.

From my

point of view as a sociologist, the contributions of the
Franco-Americans to the American Society begin with their
participation in thP. UoS. work force.

The easy availability

of Quebec labor to the mills of New England certainly contributed to the prosperity of the-~ill towns in the period
from the Civil War th :mugh World War I.

It is to be noted

that a very large part of this mill work-force was female,
ranging froro interpretors and bobbin girls who could be very
young--my p.aternal
grand-mother was nine or ten when she be,
gan as an interpretor,to the older woman who might be a sample
weaver.

Furthermore these workers, female and male, from

Quebec and New Brunswick provided a springboard for the up;: :1rd
1

J'tObility of the earlier arrived groups who became supervisors
,

and managers in the mills.

Today, of course, the French are

supervisors and managers, also.

The French historically

have provided a market and continue to provide a market for
consumer goods and services provided by non-French groups.
Thus in Lewiston, the downstreet shopping area nearest Main
Street had but a few French owned businesses and service
establishments in the 1870-1920 period.

The French shops were

on Lincoln Street and lower Lisbon Street.

The non-French

stores did have a substantial French trade and eventually
French-speaking clerks were hired to serve them, and ultimately
some of t:hese shops becrrn1e owned by Prench.
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The sheer increase in the Franco-American pcpulation of
the New England mill towns undoubtedly contributed to tl:,e

general prosperity of these towns in the period from th·! Civil
War through World War I.

Economically then,, the Frencl-

canadian immigrants contributed labor, consumers and

D

base

for the upward mobility of persons earlier arrived.
Next in importance as a mntribution of the Frar.co-American!l to the United States is the complex of ins ti tirtions
which they created for themselves but which also ,,,.?rved the
larger community indirectly and direc~ly.

These fnclude the

clubs or societies, the newspapersr the parisheF1 the schools,
and the social service institutions such as hqs:Jitals, orphan

asylwns, and homes for the agedo

First came th~ clubs or societies,

mutual aid groups organized to advance or protect the interests
of the French, for instance, to petition for a Frenc~-speaking
priest or parish or to establish a newspaper or ·co put on entertainments ,md to provide burial insurance f,,r their
members and their families.

Very often these were called

t?

Societe st. Jean Baptister the oldest in Lewiston, founded· in
1872 was first thusly named, then renamed the Inst.itute Jacques

Cartier.

It was founded as a literary and educational society.

The importance of these clubs and societie~ in the process of
integrating the French into the American society cannot be
exagerrated.

These were the arenas where their many skills

and talents were developed- helping to bridge the transition
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from the rural Canadian parish experience to the urban industrial life of New England.

Organizational skills and

creative talents were fostered in the proce~s of furthering
the welfare of the club and the Franco-conununity as a wholeo
~rising in response to th~ challenges of new urban-industrial
environment, the clubs were agencies of Americani?.ation.
Committed to the idea of voluntary association as a means
to achieve a desired end,

they also embodied the ideal that

individuals grouped together could affect their own futures
and that their clubs or societies were responsive to the membership alone.

In their work lives, in the parishes and re-

ligious institutions the French were under the control of
outside agencies, only in their societies were they free to
some extent of direct outside influences.

Some of thP.se

societies initially h?..c1 :::t_'>.'.::: • auxil.iarieq.

'£1\e h.istor"'I/

of

these auxiliaries, their influence on and in some cases eventual merger with the male group is yet to be written.

The

work of Lucille Mailhiot for the Association Canado Americaine
is somewhat known as is that of Lucienne Metayer for the
Union Sto Jean Baptisteo
As the Franco-American communities grew they needed a
means to communicate with all the members of the local groups
and thus the French language press was born.

The first such
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newspaper in New England wa~ "Le Patriote" of Burlington,
Vermont established in 1838 to serve the r.efugees from the
unsuccessful revolt against the English r,ule by the French
in Quebec.

The ~arly date indicates that Bu~lington is one

of the first French-Canadian communities in New England.

After

the Civil War, French news~apars will be f~unded in st. Albans
in 1867, in Manchester and Worcester in 1869, in Biddeford in
1870 and in Lewiston in 1880 among others.

The newspaper of

th~ nineteenth century provided news of the community; personal,

social, recreational, religious and political.

They fought

out the question of re-patriation to Canada in their pages,
some urged naturalization and voter registrationo

Most sup-

ported one or the other political parties and political candidates at all levels including the presidency.
·. to emphasize in the time allotted tr• me 1

What I want

the rola ·tha~

th(;'1S2

French newspapers had in fostering the careers of women.

We

have to begin with the first France-American novel--Jeanne
la fileuse, first published in La Republigue of Fall River in
1875.

Sister Mary Carmel says that it is the work of a re-

porter interested in the facts.

The facts which author Honore

Beaugrard is i.nterested in are the different work and life
styles which Jeanne the spinner experienced in the village
of Quebec and in the mills of Fall River.

Le Messager here

in Lewiston advertised for a part-time correspondent in 1908
and a mill worker, Camille Lessard, responded and eventually
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she became part of the regular staff.

In 1936 her novel

Canuck was published after having run as a serial in La
Messager, which also published both as a serial and as a
book La Jeune France-Americaine of Alberte Gastenguay.
L'Independent of Fall River published the novel Les Deux
testame!lts of Mrs. Duval-Thibault and La Justice of Ho:lyoke
published Emma Part J .¢ li 's novel ?w1irabah.

The French language

newspapers also fostered the careers of such reporters as
Charlotte Michaud and Camille Lessard of Lewiston.

The

greatest of all the French women journalists
was undoubtedly
·•
Yvonne Le Maitre of L~ll who began at L'Etoile, worked at
the Courier-Citizen of Lowell and then sett1ed in Paris ;where
she wrote for the Smart Set , the Boston Transcrif and the New
Yorker and later after she had returned to thts country she
wrote for Le Travailleur, which continues to publish the work
of its wqmen correspondents.

FAROG FORUM has not only pub-

lished · the commentary of women but it has given over its pages
to the discussion of feminist issues.

Finally I want to salute

the journalism of record of Marthe Peloquin in th~ Bulletin

-

~
~
de la Federation
Feminine Franco-1unericaine.

Undoubtedly, the most important of the Franco-American
institutions outside of the family is the parish.

It trans-

mits a set of values which give meaning to life on earth,
which may be difficult but is a preparation for the future

..,

·
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life in another worldo

The Church supports us in times of

crisis such as the death of a loved one; a spouse, a child
or a parent.

It provides ~arker events in the sacraments

for life's great role transitions--birth, from infancy to
childhood, from childhood to adulthood, from single state
to married, from lay person to priest and finally
life.

to

fuller

The national parishes in the United States differed

from the territorial parishes in language,

in more

elegant ritual, and more conscious display of papal symbols.
In all of this the· Franco-American parishes resembled the
Canadian parishes.

It should be noted that one of the things

that no parish in the

u.s.

had but which all French-Canadian

parishes had was a parish council (Fabrique) which had authority
over the material assets of the partah.

This was to prove

a sore point in the relations of French parishioners and the

American Bishops.

It is only with the reorganization of the

parishes after the Church Council called by Pope John that
some authority was returned to the parishioners, but by the
1960's, authority over the material assets of the parish was

no longer an issue for the Franco-Americans.

Our parishe's

further differed from the village and small town parishes of
Quebec in that in Quebec, the parish and the loc.al community
were virtually identical, both gave allegiance to the same
highly integrated~Canadien• cul~~, clearly proclaimed by the
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Church and ass~med by the civic authorities.

The Franco-

American parish was the vital core of a sub-society and
gave
'

voice to a sub-culture within the American context.
-

Concerned primarily with their Cath~lic parishioner~, the
Franco-American priests preached the traditional doctrines
.
of faith and salvatio~ and such virtues as h~ility and re'

spect for authority.

These virtues were of interest to the

community and undoubtedly contributed to the commendation
of Franco-Americans as "good workers."
Even more important for the towns and cities with a
substantial Franco population were the educational and social
service institutions,spun off from the national parishes.

I

will use Lewiston as an example but the process would be true
with slight variations of the other large Franco-American
centers such as Manchester, Nashua, Woonsocket, Fall River,
Lowell, New Bedford, Springfield and Worcester.
and Paul Parish of Lewiston was

Sta. Peter

established in 1870.

By

1873 a handsome church had been built on the site of the lawn
of the present Church.

In 1878 four Grey Nuns from st. Hyacinthe

arrived in Lewiston to staff the schools and take care of the
orphans.

In 1904 the-anti-clerical laws in France brought the

Dominicans of Nancy to St. Peter's to staff our schools.

The

Dominicans served effectively and devotedly for over a halfcentury.

Later the Brothers of Sacred Heart will take over

.
'

the instruction of the boys.

By the 1940 s
1

st. Peter's will lie
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educating some 1600 students in grade· and ~t9h 9abool.

AR

early as 1886 the Dominican Fathers had developed a boy's
and young men's club, L'Asaociation Saint Dominic.

In 1888

_ _!Jt_e G1;ey Nuns supported by the Dominican Fathers bought a
property .on Sabattus Street for use ' as a hospital , l7hioh
opened the next year, the first Catholic hospital in the
s~ate of Maine.

In 1893 the Healey .Asylum was established

as an orphan asylum for boys.

In the twenties the orphanage

for girls and the home for the aged were separated from the
Hospital in the new Harcotte Home and St. Joseph's Orphanage~
Later will come the establishment of a Credit Union for st.
Peter•• Parish and a parish summer camp.

rn

the 1950's a social work agency concentrating

on servides to families waa establiahed.

This became the

proto-type for Diocese of Portland's Buman Relation service.
In other Franco-American cities, there were other services
developed.

Biddeford had it. foundling home and home for

un-wed mothers.
:.
I

Many Franco-American centers developed large

private academies, both as boarding and day scboolsv such as

I

Mount Meric::i of Waterville.

Mount St. Charles of Woonsocket

is the moat famous of all of these.

A number of colleges for

women developed out of the academies such as Rivier, Notre
Dame, Ann Mar 1.:1., Annhurat.

The most diatinquished Franco-

American institution of higher education is Assumption College
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of Worcester, once all male,it is now co-educational ..
What have these Franco-American Institutions contributed to the greater American society?

Minimally, they have

contributed services for the Franco-Americana which the larger co11D11unity did not have to supply, from hospitals to be
born in,to cemetariea to be buried in.

Second these institu-

tions were particularly effective because they were con.t rolled
,

I

and operated by members of the French community.

It is more

comforting to be served by persons of one's own c~lture.
Third, many of these s~rvice institutions.were used by the nonFrench community such as the hospitals or the schools.

Fourth,

these inatitutiona provide service opportunities for French
persona, a tradition of great importance.

I note that over

eighty-five
percent of the Catholic mis • ionaries from thP,
'

Diocese of Maine are of Franch descent.

Fifth, these institu-

tions provided opportunities for Franco women and Franco men
to become administrators and managers before these opportunities

became generally available in lay institution• .·particularly
for Franch women.
I want to end

my

r-marks by making a plea for a greater

incorporation of the accomplishments of women, including women
religious, into the general histories of Franco-American
c:ommuni ties and of 'the group as a whole.

When we look at the

. whole array of Franco~American institutions it is women who
staffed moat of them, and I would wager that women were to a
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great extent responsible for making the crucial de~isions
in the development of these institutions.

If the facts about

decision-making can be established, they should be and if
the actions of particular women can be disenta~gled from the
decision-making of t:he riligious community as a whole, I
think the record should be made clear o The spiritual descendants of Marie de,l'Incarnation, Jeanne _M~ce, Madeleine
de Verch~res , and· r•~gu r.1 ta c1' Yo~vJlle ar

strong and courageoua.
the roof tops.

l ikely m .~

If it is so, let us proclaim it from

